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Librarian of Congress discusses Carter G. Woodson,
Along with her contribution to Black History Month

By HANNA PENNINGTON

THE PARTHENON
United States Librarian of Congress Carla Hayden traveled from
Washington to speak to the Marshall University community in
honor of Black History Month and the Carter G. Woodson Lyceum
Wednesday evening at the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
Hayden, the fourteenth Librarian of Congress, was sworn in September 2016 by President Barack Obama as both the first female
and first African American to hold the position.
U.S. Senator Shelly Moore Capito introduced Hayden at the event
and said she is extremely well thought of in the community of librarians and educators as well as within politics.
“Dr. Hayden helps my staff and all of our staff on capitol hill to
become informed and serve not just West Virginians, but the rest
of the nation effectively and ambitiously, and I can’t thank you
enough for that,” Capito said. “It’s fitting that Dr. Hayden is here to
celebrate the father of Black History Month.”
Hayden said that West Virginia has a very strong librarian community and that Marshall University is one of the only colleges that
honors the legacy of Carter G. Woodson. Hayden said she feels a
personal connection to Huntington native Woodson, who founded
Negro History Week in 1926.
“We proved so influential that it turned into a month,”
Hayden said.
Hayden said thinking about what she could bring to AfricanAmerican history and Woodson was a major part of her personal
and professional life.
“When I started out at the Chicago Public Library, I was fortunate
enough to work at the first regional library, the Carter G. Woodson
Regional Library,” Hayden said. “That’s when I really learned about
Carter G. Woodson.”
Hayden said Woodson realized the power of public relations and
the press and knew that it was an important vehicle to get black
history into the public eye.
Mayor of Huntington Steve Williams also spoke to guests at the
event and said the community has a responsibility to own Black
History Month in every way possible.
“Woodson changed the world from Appalachia, he changed the
world from Huntington, West Virginia, and his roots run deep
here,” Williams said. “That’s why we pay tribute to him.”
The Library of Congress is the largest library in the world and

holds a vast collection of AfricanAmerican history, but Hayden said
man do not know there is a separate section for these treasures.
“That’s due to Dr. Woodson’s
legacy and inspiration,” Hayden
said. “He felt that as we celebrate
history and all of the contributions, we should also know that
black history is American history.
It should be woven throughout,
and so, at the Library of Congress,
the treasures that we have related
to African-American history and
culture are interwoven throughout the library.”
Hayden said her and the staff
at the Library of Congress are
working hard to make sure these
collections are digitized and accessible to everyone.
TOM JENKINS | EXECUTIVE EDITOR
Hayden said she is also working
United States Librarian of Congress, Dr. Carla Hayden speaking at the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
to help young people stay engaged
Hayden is the first female and African American Librarian of Congress.
with history, specifically that of
African-Americans.
“We have an opportunity now to, at this moment in time, to have Woodson’s legacy, it is truly significant.”
young people touch history and make it come alive,” Hayden said.
Hayden said being a descendant of those who were denied the
Hayden said one of the best connections made recently with right to read is also very important when considering the role she
young people and African-American history is the release of the now plays at the Library of Congress.
Marvel film “Black Panther,” which is based on comic books.
Although Hayden is a pioneer in her field, she said there is still
“So many young people are going to it,” Hayden said. “When the work to be done and discoveries to be made.
movie came out, of course, we tweeted about the first edition.”
“There are still archives; there are still papers waiting to be
Hayden said the library holds the largest collection of comic looked through,” Hayden said. “There are still opportunities to
books, maps, founding documents, papers from past presidents have and engage young people by being history detectives.”
and works of the greats such as Frederick Douglas and HuntingHayden said Woodson’s legacy, particularly in Huntington,
ton’s own Woodson.
should be embraced and kept alive as well.
Hayden said while growing up she didn’t have much black his“Something here made him have that fire and made him want to
tory in school, only the fact that blacks were involved with slavery. bring black history to all of us,” Hayden said. “This is where black
“That was the only thing they knew about American history that history was born.”
had African-Americans in it,” Hayden said. “When you think about
Hanna Pennington can be contacted at penningto131@
what we are now celebrating, in terms of black history and Carter marshall.edu.

West Virginia teachers: Statewide Huntington recieves donation
walkout over pay, benefits
for 4,000 Narcan injectors
By SARAH INGRAM

ASSOCIATED PRESS

By TOM JENKINS

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
West Virginia public school teachers took to
the steps of the West Virginia Capitol building
Thursday in protest over pay and benefits such
as insurance rates. Teachers from all 55 counties throughout the state joined in the walk out,
resulting in cancelation of all public schools
throughout the state.
This comes after the 2 percent raise next
year for teachers throughout the state. The
thousands protesting say that the raise is not
enough and that teachers deserve more. The
chant heard throughout the halls of the capitol
said, “Do your job so I can do mine,” referring to
the state legislators.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

“Time after time, we’re told that our public schools are the cornerstone of all the great
things that can happen in our state and that
education is the key to economic development,”
Dale Lee, president of the West Virginia Education Association said Saturday when teachers
gathered to protests. “Not only do they ignore
us on these issues, but they purposely run legislation to weaken our public schools in the heart
of our workers.”
Gov. Justice has not addressed Thursday’s protests yet.
The Parthenon will continue coverage of
protests throughout the state.
Tom Jenkins can be contacted at jenkins194@marshall.edu.

THE PARTHENON
The city of Huntington received a donation
of 4,000 EVZIO auto-injectors from Kaléo, a
pharmaceutical company dedicated to helping
those with life-threatening medical conditions
Wednesday during a press conference. The
EVZIO auto-injectors are used by those without medical training to administer naloxone for
people experiencing opioid overdose.
Evan Edwards, a cofounder of Kaléo, attended
the press conference to explain the company’s
goals as well recognize the progress Huntington has already made.
“While the national overdose rates continue
to rise,” Edwards said, “the leadership to help
develop a coordinated, all-hands-on-deck, community approach to this epidemic is paying its
dividends as the overdose rate in this region
has actually slown.”
Kaléo has donated roughly 5,000 EVZIO
auto-injectors to the city of Huntington and the
department of health since 2016. The company
has donated over 300,000 auto-injectors to different companies and cities over the years.
Edwards also presented the Kaléo Cares
Awards at the conference. This is an award to
recognize individuals and organizations that
have helped make a difference fighting opioid
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overdose. Edwards presented the awards to
Dr. Michael Kilkenny, physician director of
the Department of Health, and Jan Rader, the
Huntington fire chief, saying they have been
contributors in helping save lives throughout
the city.
“Thanks to their combined efforts and the
efforts of the community and the region,”
Edwards said, “the region has actually seen
progress in the fight against opioid overdose
epidemic.”
Kilkenny praised Kaléo and their donation
when talking about how the overdose rate has
decreased in the last few months.
“We need naloxone to save lives, and their
donation is actually doing that,” Kilkenny said.
“The community is pulling together to fight,
and this is giving us the ammunition.”
U.S. Senator Shelley Moore Capito also attended the conference and said she was not
aware the people of Huntington have been provided with EVZIO.
“I didn’t realize until today that of the 5,000
doses they had, they give some out to the
community,” Capito said. “I think it’s a much
broader usage of naloxone, so when (Edwards)
says the overdose rate has come down, I think

see NARCAN | pg. 5
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‘End It’ movement calls for end to sex slavery

MICHAELA CRITTENDEN | THE PARTHENON

Members of BCM stayed outside of the Memorial Student center for 24 hours to bring attention to the nearly 30 million people sold into sex slavery around the world and call for an end to sex slave trade across the globe.
By Sarah Ingram

THE PARTHENON
“When a lot of people do a little, it adds up and
makes a difference.”
This quote from Christine Caine, the founder of
A21, an organization focused on fighting human
trafficking, has been an inspiration to the members of Baptist Campus Ministries as they hope
to raise awareness for those trapped in modern
day slavery.
Members of BCM were set up outside the
Memorial Student Center for 24 hours to raise
awareness for the 30 million people in slavery
around the world with the End It Movement.
The End It Movement is a national movement
to inform people how to raise awareness for

and contribute to those forced into modern
day slavery.
Jake Bradley, a senior marketing major,
helped coordinate the event. Bradley said he
wanted to help those who are unable to speak
up for themselves.
“The first time I heard the numbers for the
amount of people trapped in slavery,” Bradley said,
“it made me feel uncomfortable. I felt the need to
stand up for those people who don’t have a voice.”
Ethan Miller, a sophomore nursing student,
said he wants to raise awareness because people
of the community do not always realize slavery is
still happening today.
“In the United States, we preach about freedom,” Miller said, “but then you realize that

all these people, their lives are being bought
and they’re being forced to do things, and it’s
awful”
The students at the tent outside the student
center made signs and provided bracelets for
students. Students are also showed support for
the cause around campus by displaying a red “x”
on their hands.
Those promoting awareness are also taking
to social media with the hashtag “#EndItMovement” on media outlets like Facebook, Twitter
and others.
Brandon Cavendish, a sophomore digital forensics major, is one of the members working to
get people talking about the issue.
“The main thing people can do is make others

aware of it,” Cavendish said. “There are also organizations that help. Those like A21 and World
Vision work to help end slavery.”
Members involved also said they believe that
raising awareness on a college campus can provide more possibilities for change. Tatum Ferris,
a freshman communication disorders major,
said college campuses reach a more diverse
group of people.
“A college campus is very versatile,” Ferris
said. “Not only are you getting one race, or one
religion, but you get everyone in between. Somewhere in the mix, you can find someone that has
the ability to make a difference.”
Sarah Ingram can be contacted at ingram51@marshall.edu.

‘Break the Habit’ presentation targets tobacco cessation in Huntington
By HANNA PENNINGTON

THE PARTHENON
Marshall’s Wellness Center and the
Cabell-Huntington Health Department
teamed up to sponsor a free smoking cessation class for the community
Wednesday afternoon at the recreation
center on campus.
While the class was for those considering quitting smoking cigarettes, those
who have already quit, or those who just
needed extra support, Francis Quesenberry, program assistant at the Wellness
Center, said their doors are always open
to the community.
“It’s hard I think people need support
in so many different aspects of quitting,”
Quesenberry said. “I think people need social support, or having a group of people
around you that’s trying to do it or have
done it, I think helps a lot.”
Aliyah Mickey, graduate assistant at
the Wellness Center, said the class was a

way for people to get resources they may
not have been able to find on their own.
“I know the class offers services and
online programs and all sorts of different
ways for people to find a way that helps
them quit that caters to and is individualized for them,” Mickey said.
Mickey said if any community members need extra help, Cabell-Huntington
Health Department also offers smoking cessation classes, and the Wellness
Center provides a handful of resources
on-hand as well.
“We are partners with them so we have
plenty of brochures and quit-spit kits and
a bunch of resources here at the Wellness Center at Marshall,” Mickey said.
“We also have ways for them to help start
developing their own quit plan which is
individualized for them.”
The Wellness Center and Cabell-Huntington Health Department have also started
implementing the use of apps and online

sources for around-the- clock assistance.
“There are several apps, since we’re
in the digital age,” Quesenberry said.
“There’s a quit line, and it will direct you
to where you can get free nicotine replacement sources if you need them and things
like that.”
Mickey said any meetings at the Wellness Center are completely confidential
and no appointment is necessary.
Cabell-Huntington Health Department
offers three different tobacco cessation clinics: American Lung Association
Freedom from Smoking, Kaiser Permanente and American Cancer Society Fresh
Start, which can be taught on location
upon request.
In addition to these clinics, services can
be accessed from home through West Virginia’s tobacco cessation hotline, which is
also free to the public.
Hanna Pennington can be contacted
at penningto131@marshall.edu.

Game Design Guild aims to further students’ tech abilities
By AMANDA LARCH

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s Game Design Guild assists computer and
information technology majors and offer an atmosphere similar
to professional workplaces in the members’ future fields. Members also work on designing and programming their own video
game projects as a way to practice for post-graduation careers.
“The goal of the club is for people to practice their game development, to improve their game development skills through
practice,” said Timm Johnson, president of the guild and computer and information technology major
When producing their video games, members break off into
groups of programmers, writers, visual artists, sound designers
and level designers. This helps them discover what skills they
possess and can specialize in, Johnson said.
“Hopefully in the guild we can help people figure out what
their specialization is, because it’s easier to get a job when
you have one specialized thing that you’re really good at,”
Johnson said.
Archie Petin, sophomore computer and information
technology major, recently joined the guild and said it is a
learning process as well as a great way to build experience
by working together.
“I just wanted to get some experience,” Petin said. “I’m just
there to learn, but we’re also altogether designers. I think we’re
just going to try to do as many products as we can but make
them good.”
At the beginning of the semester, the guild had a “card
jam” exercise in which members worked in teams to come

up with original card games and type up the rules in a Word
document. Other teams then had to decipher how to successfully play the game.
“With the Word document, there were a lot of made up rules
that didn’t quite make sense, but that’s part of game design,
figuring out what’s wrong and reiterating on it to improve it,”
Johnson said.
The guild focuses on experimenting with smaller projects because they can be less overwhelming, Johnson said.
“It’s very tempting to pick up a bigger project and have all
these ideas and put so much stuff on your plate that you’ll never
actually be able to finish it,” Johnson said. “One of the things that
I’m trying to teach the members whenever it comes up is how to
scope things properly. Like with any project, you don’t want to
make a plan that’s so big you’ll never actually be able to complete
the project. It’s a lot better to come up with a few ideas and make
a game that works and then improve on that to make it more fun.”
The guild was formed last spring semester, and it meets
at 5 p.m. in Room 1104 in the Engineering Building on Mondays. Petin said the guild requires zero experience. Johnson
said he would love to see it grow in number, and any major
is welcome.
“If you’re interested in art, information, writing or music or
sound don’t be afraid to come into the guild,” Johnson said. “Making a game requires all that different stuff; it doesn’t work out
so well if we’re all programmers. If you’re interested in making
games and you actually want to try it out, then the guild is a good
place to come and try it out.”
Amanda Larch can be contacted at larch15@marshall.edu.
page designed and edited by BREANNA FRANCIS | francis70@marshall.edu
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Program leaders said their goal was to offer help to those looking to quit
smoking, those who have already quit and those in need of extra support.

CLASSIFIEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad

RENTALS
Furnished
Apartments

Unfurnished
Apartments

FOUNTAIN SQUARE

HIDDEN TRAILS

1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774

321 & 323 5TH AVE
1 BR, kit. furn., AC,
heat, off st parking,
water & garb. pd.
$475 mo. $400 SD.
1 yr lease. No pets
304-638-7777

1-2 BR $435-$495
best
price/location
MU area 529-6264

MU FREE WI-FI
RITTER PARK

Garages/Storage
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
Unfurnished
Apartments
1-2-3-4 BR Apts &
houses. Ritter Park &
Dntown $400-1000
304-522-6252
Apts & Townhouses
EAST PEA RIDGE
2 BR $600 & up +DD
+lease. Great location!
Nice, clean, kit. furn.
laundry facility on-site.
No pets 304-525-3055
304-751-0572
Barboursville.
Waterford Village
1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info

1&2 BR $450-$575
304-412-3987
Remodeled 1 BR
Ritter Park
$415-$600.
304-972-2702

Tyler Apts. 7th St W &
Washington Ave nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572

Westmoreland

Estates
Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572

'Best in Tri-State'
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Marshall defensive lineman dies after complications
from a stray bullet at New Year’s Eve Party in Maryland
By KIERAN INTEMANN

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Tragic shockwaves reverberated around the Marshall
University campus Thursday
afternoon as news broke of the
passing of Thundering Herd defensive lineman Larry Aaron.
“Marshall University lost a
very special young man today,
and it has shocked and saddened us all,” head coach Doc
Holliday said in a statement
released by the university
athletic department.
Aaron, 19, a 6-foot-5,
272-pound defensive lineman
from Columbia, Maryland, was
at a New Year’s Eve party in
his Severn, Maryland when a
shooter opened fire, hitting
Aaron in the spine and causing
paralysis to his lower extremities. Aaron’s death was due to

complications from the gunshot wound.
Aaron was shielding his girlfriend from the stray bullets at
the time he was hit.
“Our thoughts and prayers
are with all of Larry Aaron’s
family and friends, many of
whom were his fellow Thundering
Herd
teammates,”
Holliday said. “His loss will be
felt in every corner of our program and his spirit will never
be forgotten.”
Aaron was a rotation player
on the Herd’s defensive front,
totaling 13 total tackles (two
solo, 11 assisted) in eight
games of action, including a
tackle in Marshall’s 31-28 New
Mexico Bowl win over Colorado
State. Aaron also recorded 0.5
tackles for loss for Marshall,
which finished the 2017 season

with an 8-5 record.
Marshall
Athletics will have a
fundraiser Saturday evening at the
men’s basketball
game against Charlotte. T-shirts that
read
“93Strong”
will be sold for
$20 at a table on
the concourse (Elevel) of the Cam
Henderson Center,
near the entrance
to the natatorium.
All proceeds will
be given to the
Aaron family.
Kieran Intemann
can be contacted
at
intemann@
marshall.edu.

Far from home, Penava
thrives at collegiate level
By RICK FARLOW

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Approximately 4,909 miles
east of the Cam Henderson
Center in Huntington, West
Virginia, exists the southeastern European city of Sarajevo,
Bosnia and Herzogovina—
birthplace and home of
Marshall University men’s
basketball starting forward,
Ajdin Penava.
As the 6-foot-5, 220-pound
junior approaches the end
of his third season with the
Thundering Herd, his play is
attracting national notoriety.
In Marshall’s Dec. 16 overtime
win against Ohio University,
Penava scored a career-high 33
points, accompanied by 15 rebounds and nine blocks.
With the near triple-double,
Penava’s season block total
reached 53, surpassing Minnesota’s senior center Reggie
Lynch as top shot blocker in
the nation. Two months later,
as the Herd approached its Feb.
22 home matchup against Old
Dominion University, Penava
still led the nation in total
blocks (114) and blocks per
game (4.56).
“So far, it’s been a hell of a
season,” Penava said. “It’s been
very fun to play with these
guys, to grow as a team with
them; to grow as a player. We
still have plenty to prove.”
Currently, Penava is one of
eight total active Bosnian basketball players in Division I. He
also leads all Bosnians in every
statistical category.
Though his dominance is
now well-established in the
league, he wasn’t always successful. As he approached
graduation from Fifth High
School in Sarajevo, Penava
faced unlikely odds of making
it in the U.S.
“Since my sophomore year
of high school, I wanted to go
to the States to go to college,”
Penava said. “But, I didn’t have
any openings or interest my senior year of high school.”
Despite the opportunity
to bypass college and play
professionally
in
Europe,
Penava’s parents Semir (father) and Amela (mother)
valued education over athletics. Penava said he didn’t
want to risk his education to
start a professional career
in basketball.
“(Playing
professionally)
wasn’t an option I considered,”

RICHARD CRANK I THE PARTHENON

Marshall student and defensive lineman for the Thundering Herd football team Larry Aaron (93) died Thursday after
complications from a bullet that injured his spine at a New Year’s Eve party in Maryland.

Penava said. “My
parents have always been big on
education, which
I’m thankful for.
So, if I tried to play
professionally anywhere in Europe, I
wouldn’t be able to
get a degree.”
After
Penava
won four national
championships
with the Bosnian
National Team and
contributed to a
third-place finish
in the European
Junior Euroleague,
his desire to attend
a U.S. university
became a quick reality. After his high
school
success,
Penava said he
noticed more Division-I attention.
“I was playing
in the junior Euroleague, under-18
(years of age), and
that’s how I started
getting
interest
from some teams
from the States,”
Penava said. “Luckily, Marshall was
HERDZONE
one of those teams.
Junior
forward
Ajdin
Peava
goes
up
for
a
shot
duting
a
match
agaisnt
Florida
Atlantic
I got in contact with
Feb.
10.
coaches, and that’s
how it started.”
his family and support struc“I just like the atmosphere
Penava’s success at this ture throughout his basketball of being a family,” Penava said.
level was statistically unlikely. career. No matter where in “Coach D’Antoni has been emFor example, NCAA Division I Europe he played, his family phasizing that since I came
men’s basketball is the highest would travel to support him. here. The fans, the staff, the
level of collegiate basketball in At Marshall, though, that’s not players, everyone here is a famthe United States.
the case.
ily. The entire city is supporting
According to a 2017 NCAA
“They used to travel wherever the university. I really like that.”
census, there were 546,428 I went, even if it was a few hours
As the Herd prepares for the
boys’ high school basketball drive, just to watch me play,” Conference USA tournament,
players in the U.S. last year— Penava said. “Now, obviously, beginning March 7, Penava not
almost double Sarjevo’s total it’s difficult. They can’t do that.
only leads the nation in blockpopulation (275,574). Just one
Penava said his par- ing, his 12 double-doubles lead
percent of those athletes made ents, who still watch his the conference and rank 25th
it to NCAA Division I. Penava is in every game over live stream, in the nation.
exclusive company.
are the biggest reason for
Penava said he has high
To rank first amongst an his success.
hopes for his team as it tries for
estimated 4,563 high-level bas“My mom was always the its first NCAA Men’s Basketball
ketball players is significant. loudest fan in the gym,” Penava Tournament for the first time
Doing so 5,000 miles away said. “It took a while to get used in over thirty years.
from home, according to to (her absence). But, before
“I think we still have plenty
Penava, wasn’t easy, either.
and after the game, I always to prove and show,” Penava said
“The first year, I was home- talk to them. They tell me if I before Marshall’s Feb. 22 match
sick the entire year,” Penava played good, and they tell me if against ODU. “These next four
said. “That was probably the I played bad.”
games are going to be our final
hardest period of my life. I had
Despite the absence of one test for the tournament. I think
never been away from my fam- family, Penava said his Marshall we can do a lot of things and
ily for that long, that far.”
family helps him exceed expec- surprise many people.”
As he sat courtside before tations. He said his teammates
Rick Farlow can be
Marshall’s Tuesday afternoon and coaches are his favorite contacted at farlow@
practice, Penava talked about part about playing at Marshall.
marshall.edu.
page designed and edited by HEATHER BARKER | farlow@marshall.edu

Herd baseball prepares
for weekend set with Elon

Herd baseball hit the road to Elon, North Carolina.
By LUKE CREASY
THE PARTHENON

Marshall University baseball
continues its 11-game road
trip to open the 2018 season,
as it travels to Elon, North
Carolina Friday for a threegame, weekend set with the
Elon Phoenix.
In its opening series against
the Florida A&M University
Rattlers this past weekend,
the Herd put on an clinic at the
plate and a gem on the rubber; taking two out of three
games in the series. Head
coach Jeff Waggoner said one
series doesn’t define a season, and there is still plenty to
improve on.
“Obviously, a shutout and a
win to get the series is huge,
but we have to stay humble,”
Waggoner said. “We’ve got a
lot of things to clean up, too.
Even though we won some
games, we’ve got to look at the
overall picture and focus on
getting better each week.”
Waggoner said the Herd
dedicated practice throughout the week to eliminating
the “little” things ahead of the
weekend set with Elon.
“Our approach at the plate
wasn’t where it needed to be,”
Waggoner said about the loss
to the Rattlers in game two of
the series. “Even though we
put up a lot of runs over the
weekend, we left 10 guys on
base on Saturday, and we got
out of our approach.”
Junior catcher Reynaldo
Pastrana said he and the team

HERDZONE.COM

need to focus on the task at
hand and continue to work.
“We can’t ever take anything
for granted,” Pastrana said.
“We always have to play our
game and do the little things
right, run the bases right, move
runners over, those kinds
of things.”
The Elon Phoenix started
the year 0-3 after being swept
by Penn State, but followed
the sweep with its first win
of 2018 against Radford;
then another loss to Kansas
State at home. Heading into
the weekend, the Phoenix are
1-4 overall. Elon’s first five
games have been decided by a
combined six runs, the lowest
combined margin of victory or
defeat for the Phoenix in over
a century.
Waggoner said pitching is a
major strength for Elon.
“Their pitching numbers
are really good right now,”
Waggoner said. “We’re going
to have to outplay them defensively and on the mound.”
Pastrana said he’s not
discrediting the Phoenix despite having a single win in
five games.
“Any team can get hot at any
time,” Pastrana said. “We’ve
got to take it one game at a
time. Don’t get too up, don’t
get too down and just keep
it going.”
The series begins Friday
and concludes Sunday.
Luke Creasy can be
contacted at creasy4@marshall.edu.
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Editorial

Kids these days...

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School student Cameron Kasky asks a question to Sen. Marco Rubio during
a CNN town hall meeting at the BB&T Center in Sunrise, Fla., Wednesday. (Michael Laughlin/South Florida
Sun-Sentinel via AP)
It was a week ago when
students from Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School
were grieving the loss of
their classmates and teachers after a gunman opened
fire in the school building,
killing 17 people. Survivors
from the massacre have been
vocal ever since, turning
their grief into action and demanding legislative change.
High schoolers are giving the

nation’s leaders an ear full,
and this should make everyone hopeful.
CNN facilitated a town
hall meeting Wednesday to
give these students, parents
and teachers the chance to
speak directly to these leaders, including Sens. Marco
Rubio and Bill Nelson, Rep.
Ted Deutch, Broward County
Sheriff Scott Israel and NRA
spokeswoman Dana Loesch.

By TOM JENKINS

to the gun legislation conversation is futile and un-American.
These teenagers experienced
something that no one should
ever experience. They lost their
best friends, their classmates,
their teachers, and they never
want this to happen again.
But now the cycle we have
become numb to has something
stopping it and many on the
right are upset. They have gone
as far as to say that these high
school students are paid actors,
that they are being paid by CNN
and Democratic funders to help
further their agenda. The worst
of all these excuses is that they
are children and should not contribute to the conversation.
Tinker v. Des Moines is a famous court case where two high
school students fought for their
right to protest the Vietnam
War. They wore black arm bands
around their arms to practice in
silent protest. Georgia Congressman John Lewis was only 23
years old when he marched with
Dr. Martin Luther King. The civil
rights protesters in Greensboro,
North Carolina were only college
students when they sat down at
the “whites only” counter top.
And the Kent State shooting was
a result of college students protesting the Vietnam War.
In 2018 alone, there have
been 18 school shootings in
America. Logic says that this
is a problem concerning high
school students. So why are gun

“I want you to know that
I’m
actually
extremely
excited about your engagement, and I’ll tell you why,”
Rubio said to the students
at the town hall. “Because I
think you have a chance to
do a lot more than change
gun laws. You should push
for that. You have a chance
to do a lot more than that.
You have a chance to change
the way we talk about

politics in this country.”
High
school
students
grilled the panel, holding
nothing back, a passion that
is refreshing and exciting.
These young people are angry and ready for a change,
and America wasn’t expecting some of our loudest
voices to come from some
so young, some even too
young to vote. Ideally, they
shouldn’t have to. These are
high school kids who have
had to take on a role that the
adults charged with protecting and serving them have
proven unable to fulfill. What
should not be lost on the nation is that these are kids.
They should be doing kid
things, like preparing for the
prom or going to track practice or studying for the ACT,
but instead they have taken
on the role as champions for
the gun control debate
“Why do we have to be the
ones to do this?” senior Ryan
Deitsch questioned of Rubio.
“Why do we have to speak
out to the capitol? Why do we
have to march on Washington
just to save innocent lives?”
As the nation watched in
awe of these courageous
and powerful young people,
many were impressed, including former U.S. President
Barack Obama, who tweeted
out a strong message: “we’ve
been waiting for you. And
we’ve got your backs.”
While people like Obama
lauded these passionate and
engaged young people, they

were also met with criticism,
being identified as disrespectful, a common rebuke
from the older generation to
the younger.
Fox News host Todd
Starnes tweeted on Thursday night, “this crowd is
hostile. Do the kids speak to
their parents and teachers
with the same level of disrespect?” This tweet led him to
poll the parents in his Twitter audience, asking what
their response would be,
“if your child lectured and
ridiculed a U.S. Senator on
national television.”
These tweets were followed by harsh criticisms
from Twitter users, with
most in support and defense
of the kids being subject to
the Twitter bashing.
Rep. Ted Lieu (D-CA) replied: “how quaint that some
folks are more concerned
about kids speaking respectfully than the fact that 17
kids were slaughtered with
an assault rifle.”
As a nation, we should be
proud of these kids, whether
we agree with them or not.
These are kids who have
lived through a trauma so
great that many of us cannot
ever imagine. These are kids
who are angry and devastated, and they want to make
a difference so that it never
happens to another kid.
“My school is not going to
be another statistic in the
18 shootings that happened
this year,” freshman Michelle

Lapido said. “My school’s
going to be the last and the
beginning of gun control.
Stoneman Douglas is strong
and will be heard, because
our kids and our staff did not
die for nothing.”
These
brave
students
are engaging in the democratic process, making their
voices heard and demanding
change from the people holding power to change it. They
have the ability to break the
stereotype that the younger
generation is lazy and apathetic. Rather, they are
making a statement that the
young demographic is rising
up with tears in their eyes
and passion in their hearts.
Their empathy is something
that has become rare in political discourse, and it is a
beautiful sight to see.
These are the future
leaders of the nation, and
the country watches with
hopeful anticipation as
these impressive students
take their rightful place in
our democracy.

“We’ve been
waiting for
you. And
we’ve got
your backs”
- Barack Obama

History and activism are marked by young voices speaking out

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
Wednesday the Librarian of
Congress Carla Hayden came
to discuss Black History month
and Carter G. Woodson’s
contributions to Black History. Part of that history since
Woodson, has become the Civil
Rights movement of the 1960’s
and their efforts to help pass
legislation toward equal rights
of all Americans. Hayden said
in an interview before her
lecture that the students from
Parkland, Florida get her excited for positive activism in
American history.
“That’s what gets me excited
about seeing the activism of the
young people, because (young
people) are making history
now,” Hayden said. “Just like the
students made history with the
civil rights movement, the college students were the ones who
did the sit-ins at the countertops, and the college students in
the ‘60s with the Vietnam War.”
Thursday former President
Barrack Obama tweeted, “Young
people have helped lead all our
great movements. How inspiring
to see it again in so many smart,
fearless students standing up
for their right to be safe; marching and organizing to remake
the world as it should be. We’ve
been waiting for you. And we’ve
got your backs.”
The idea that these high school
students should not contribute
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High school students Mia Arrington, center, 18, of West End, and Cheyenne Springette, right, 17, of Mt. Oliver, lead chants as they march down
Liberty Avenue during a walk-out in solidarity with other high schools across the country to show support for Parkland, Fla, students on Wednesday
in downtown Pittsburgh. (Stephanie Strasburg/Pittsburgh Post-Gazette via AP)
owners, Republicans and the
National Rifle Association trying to silence these students?
Because they know that the
time has come to stop the sale of
automatic-rifles, and they know
the people to finally help pass
legislation are the students and

parents from Parkland, Florida.
It has been said in this paper and it will be said again,
if your idea of a fun hobby is
shooting a gun that killed 60
people in Las Vegas, 20 children in Sandy Hook and now
17 teenagers in Parkland, then
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it is time to find a new hobby.
Just like Hayden said, young
people make history. We do not
remember the legislators who
chose not to act. We remember
those who chose to act. The
legislators who are choosing
to delegitimize this movement

should realize that by their senior year, high school students
will remember those who chose
to protect them and those who
chose to side with the NRA.
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THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.
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SGA Senate votes to
oppose House bill 4012

MICHAELA CRITTENDEN | THE PARTHENON

Evan Edwards Co-Founder of Kaleo donating 4,000 EVZIO auto-injectors to the city of Huntington. Pysichian Director of the
Huntington Department of Health Dr. Michael Kilkenny and Huntington Fire Chief Jan Rader recieving the donation. The donation
will be used to help addicts and first responders in overdose situation.

NARCAN cont. from 1

it’s a major contributor. I think it’s a lifesaver.”
Members of the community are able to pick up EVZIO
auto-injectors from the Cabell-Huntington Department of

Health after taking a naloxone training course, which are
offered weekly.
Sarah Ingram can be contacted at ingram51@marshall.edu.
Sarah Ingram can be contacted at ingram51@marshall.eduw

'Amazing Grace' graces the Kieth-Albee
By RACHAEL COOK

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University students and community members,
including over 250 students from local schools, attended
the Marshall Artists Series’ “Amazing Grace, the Broadway
Musical” Tuesday night at the Keith-Albee.
“Amazing Grace” tells the story of John Newton, son to
an accomplished captain who is responsible for selling
thousands of slaves.
Newton’s father feels as though he is not mature and
needs to be taught discipline, sending him away with the
British Navy. While with the Navy, the ship gets attacked
and it washes up on an island where the queen is taking
slaves of her own and makes Newton aid her.
The queen forces Newton to send his slave and longest
friend, Thomas, to Barbados for speaking out against him.
Newton realizes how cruel slave trade really is. When his
father comes to rescue him, and dies in the effort, Newton

realizes that he needs to change his ways.
On his return home, Newton’s ship passes through a hurricane. Newton had previously sworn off God but begins to
pray, while staying on the bow of the ship through the storm.
Newton wakes in the morning to find that God had
saved him through the storm, restoring his faith. Newton
sets the ship for Barbados, releasing every slave they come
across until he finds Thomas again.
Newton and his crew make it home in time for Christmas,
where Newton and his longtime love, Mary, confront the
prince about abolishing slavery. The prince admires their
courage and decides to not arrest them. Newton takes all
his good comings and find inspiration to write music.
After years, Newton finishes his most popular song,
“Amazing Grace.” Telling the story of how he was once lost
but the Lord found and saved him.
Rachael Cook can be contacted at turner250@marshall.edu.
page designed and edited by TOM JENKINS| jenkins194@marshall.edu
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SGA President Matt Jarvis, who wrote a letter to W.Va Delegates urging them to
vote against House Bill 4012.
By GINNY BLAKE

THE PARTHENON
Since the Parkland school shooting, there has been much debate
among teachers, parents, students
and politicians as to what should be
done to best protect students. This
past Tuesday, senators of Marshall
University’s Student Government
Association discussed House Bill
4012, which would allow conceal
carry on college campuses.
Last week Student Body President
Matt Jarvis sent out a letter to the
West Virginia House of Delegates
urging them to vote against the bill.
The senators debated tabling
a discussion on SGA’s stance on
the bill until it is brought up in the
House again, as it is currently awaiting judicial review and has been
doing so since Jan. 25. The motion
to table the discussion was in effort
to not create a divisive and hostile
environment within SGA due to
varying opinions, according to SGA
member Jeremiah Parlock.
After stating how bills can move
at unpredictable rates, SGA member

Jo Tremmel said, “Now is the time
we should be discussing this.”
After further debate, the senators
voted to discuss SGA’s stance on HB
4012. The SGA senate then voted to
make their official stance opposing
HB 4012. The resolution has been
moved to the judiciary committee.
The senate also passed a resolution that would allow students
to donate their leftover Flex
to those in need. Financial aid
would identify those who qualify
for the Flex donation. This resolution was approved and sent to
the campus life committee.
The third resolution passed and
sent to committee proposes that
every month there is a day which
highlights a different culture and
ethnicity to provide an opportunity
for students to learn more about
their classmates.
SGA also approved funding for
two clubs: Badminton Club and the
Marshall University Public Relations
Campaigns Club.
Ginny Blake can be contacted at
blake185@marshall.edu.
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